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BY TELEGRAPH
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THE OLD NORTH STATE

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.

Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. 8.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out

GRAIN.
WHEAT Wheat opened up on the

better 'Liverpool cables.,'foreign markets
showing unexpected strength. Liver-
pool was reported to be on small farm-
ers' deliveries caused ,by seMnz and
poor milling demand. Borne foreign
buying was seen here early but trad-
ers solid thte market off and trade be-
came quiet. Northwestern receipts
were rercrticidl small, only 283 cars
against 405 last year. The Chicago pri-
vate stocks were 5,594,000 bushels and
public and private stock 17,082,000 bush-
els. T!hiei official report of Atlantic ex-
ports showed 201,000 barrels of flour and

, -- j , - j. t 'cLt. .(uH W tvi
Wheat was dull late and lower. Orders
were smiaill. The dose was dun.,

CORN There was a lie tie better feel-
ing in corn on steady foreign markets.
Liverpool showing d auvance but no
dtmand for cash was disaroDointing-Ohiicag- o

car Hots were 403, with only '3
oontract. (Chicago private stocks are
2,933,000 bushels and put iic and private
6,S88,0OO bushels. Export interest has
been comparatively ligtit. but Atlantic
claerances last week were 3,S32,0OO bush-
els. Corn was very quiet late, cash and
futures closing quiet.

PROVISION'S The market was very
steady during the mcruing, although
li-- e hog receipts were 12,000 more thin
estimated and live hog prices & to 10
cents lower. Chicago totaf stock of
products are 51,000,000 itss than last
year. Provisions closed aull.

: , THPtOPLE'S

National Family Newspaper

HI W YORK TR l- -V EEKLY TRIBUJIE

- " blished Monday anu Wednesday
amd Ffriday, i m reality a fine, fresh
every-other-d- ay daily, giving the latest
news on days of issue, and covering
news of the other three. It contains
all important foreign cable news wb-ic-a

appears in the DAILY TRIBUNE of
same date, also L mesne md Foreign
Correspondence, Short Stories, Elegant
Half-tom- e. Illustrations, Humwoua
Items, industtsrial information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters and Com-
prehensive and reliable Financial end
Market reports.

Regular subscription price. $1.50 per
year.

We furnish it with THE GAZETTE
for $2.00 per year.

KEW YORK .WEEKLY TRitliKt
PublisLed on Thursday, ana Known for

nearly sixty years in every pant of th
United tates as a National Fmmly
Newspaper of the 'highest class, Xor
farmers amd villagers. It coatairas all
the moat important general t.cws of
THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to jof
S ing to press, an A ricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, has enter-
taining reading for every member of
the family, old a-j- d young. Market. Re-
ports wiMdh are accepted aa authority
to farmers nd country me chants, and
La clean, ur to date, interesting, aad in-
structive.

Regular subscription price, $1..04 per
year.

We furnish it witb THE GAZEETB
.'c $1.25 per year.

Send all orders to

THE GAZETTE.

Astievi Jr, N.C.

CHICAGO.
Wheat-Fe- b High.

.. .. 73
May .. . 75

Corn
Feb .. . -- 7
May . . 39

Oats
May .. .. 25
May . . 7
May .. .. 7
May .. .. 14

Low. Clos'e
72 72
74 74

37 37
39 39

25 25
02 6 97 6 97
521 7 47 7 47
05 13 95 13 &T"

Y-- t erd ..
jb- Quotation r

New York Evchangs and
t Mcao Grain Market.

IRREGULAR CHANGES

IN THE STOCK MARKET

ib' nl i v,h. ijiu tii fclUi

t jittH iO)' AtCtV l.Oikt!

..t'liUli Mill", ft i O

'Reporter toy Murphy & Co., Brokers,

11 Church street, Asheville.

New York, Feb. 5. The initial deal-

ings in the stock market thiu morning:

resulted in some decidedly irregular
changes, in prices, tout for the most part
a very strong undertone prevailed. Ir-

regular changes were shown also in the
London market for American, stocks,
a circumstance which accounted in pare
for the noted tendency m the local deal-

ings, as the first prices here were quite
closely in response to those sent from
London. Thus both U. P. and L.&
N., which were shown at declines there
opened lowier .'here, although both stocks
subsequently rallied. The Atchison is-

sues, Northern Pacific, St. Paul and the
Southern Railway shares, which were'
notably firm in the Lbndon market rose
sharply in the early dealings in the lo-

cal imarkiet. Other strong features of
'the irailway list were 'Burlington ana
Quincy, the Wabash issues, Norvoik ana
Western and the Eries. Southern Paci-
fic also showed a tendency toward re
covery- - In the industrial quarter the
SteUl shares continued to show no:e

wo-'L-a- y strength and activity. National
lute was also decidedly strong, as

Sugar. Renting. Among the special- -

ties !i . u. a. i. rose with 'special rap.
idity. Ir.ce: c'Pt war exceptionally act-tracti- on

ive in the leal issues, whepr
Manhattan Wl-- .hj feature on thi?
morning's .put-- hed icpcrts regarding
the lease of that THxrrty toy tae Nev.
York Central. "While those rumors
were not altogether credited 'they were
nevertheless not witnout effect as re-

garded the deallings in the stock. The
market opened uninfluenced by any de-

velopments of novelty over night. A
number of very gratifying statements o:
railway traffic ifor the last week of
January were submitted, among which
the toest showings were-mad-

e toy the St.
Paul and Missouri Pacific ccmPanies.
Indications of extensive gold shipments
this week seemed to have no effect up-

on the market. Total sales today

STOCKS.

Floating Items That iShare the
Iread of Industrial and

Social Progress.

EVENTS OF LIVE INTEREST

itf THE LAHB OF THE SKY

Gleaming Fruin the? Columns ol

the Local 1'ixye s in arioiia

fownts of tnr. State.

The volumes "of mail which leif'sla-tox-s

receive is surprising. As soon as
at bill of any local character is printed

. as introduced in a surprisingly short
time all kinds of (letters from all kinds
ctf people begin to arrive. Raleigh

orrestpondenice .

The enormous smoke stack at the Lo.
ray, 200 feet high, has 'been completed.

It is twenty feet in diameter, and is
provided on the inside with hand bars
toy which one may climb to the top if
iue has the nerve to do it. Gastonia
Gazette.

Governor Aycock offers a reward of

four hundred dollars for the aptprehen-tensio- n

and delivery of Alfred Holland
to the sheriff of Cherokee county at
the court house at Murphy, for the
murder of Billy Cannon on the 23rd of

last October.

A brutal murder was committed near
Spencer 'Saturday night when Diliard
Cox of Winston, was shot and killed
by 9am 'Malone, of Davie county, both
colored. 'Malone not content with
shooting his victim twice dragged him
out from under a church where he had
crawled; to die and stamped Irim. The
shooting occurred over a game of craps,

in which four darkies were engaged.

There hias been considerable develop-

ment in copper mining in the north-

eastern part of this state in what is
kriown as the Granville copper belt,
comprising the counties of Person,
Granville and Halifax. In these bree
Counties eight mines are at work, and
are snipping out large quantities of ore

which averages nearly 20 .per cent.
These ores are bornite and gray cop-

per glance.

The Dutch Creek mine which was the
property of the late J. J. Newman and
a few other parties was sold at thle

Rowan court "house Monday by Captain
W. Murdoch Wiley, receiver. The bid-
ding was started at $2C0 and for a while
was 'Spirited. It was finally knocked
down to Mr. Charles L. Herzig for $1,-22- 5.

Mr. Rerzig also purchased a boil-
er remaining from the persona"! prop-er- tj

and will, we understand shortly
begin the development 'cf the 'property.
The sale, however, is yet to be confirm-
ed by the court.

The Gastonia Gazette says that Bel-
mont is to have a 5,000 spindle cotton
mill capatalized at 100,000. The cmloney

is all within reach and the site has been
purchased. Mr. Robert Stowe, of the
firm of Stowe Brothers, is the chief
promoter and will be secretary and
treasurer. The entire community is
interested, the etock having been sub-
scribed in small amounts by many peo-
ple. Outside of the $100,000 taken by the
promoter, the largest subscription is
$5,000; the remainder was taken in
smaller amounts. The, site was pur-
chased from Mrs. A. Stowe and Dr.
W. W. Davis.

Yesterday evening about 7 o'clock a
colored man named Jim Stewart fell
from' the bucket bringing him up, and
dropped 100 feet, killing hilm instantly.
We, are not able to verify everything
rumored in connection with the aci-den- t,

but in a talk with a Ckdd Hill
gentleman it seems that Stewart was
being drawn up in the bucket, land be-
fore anybody realized what Was done,
he had fallen to the ground and death
was instantaneous. This makes a sec-
ond similar death, Will Myers having
met ddath in the mine last fall. In
proportion to the number of men em-
ployed and the ihazard'ous nature of the
work, the workmen have been singu-
larly fortunate. Truth-Inde- x, 3rd.

How the K6W8 Was Received by a
Gay tarty on Shipboard.

In the lobby of a hotel two men .were
discussing the effect of the assassination
of President Lincoln on the closing events
of the civil war and the reconstruction
of. the south. They finally united in the
opinion that, while his death did not ma-

terially affect the closing days of the war.
the policy of the government would have
been different during the reconstiucii n

period had Lincoln lived. They agreed
that the southern states would not have
been required to submit to "carpetbag-
gers."

This conversation recalled to mind an
anecdote connected with the assassina-
tion of Lincoln that probably has never
been published. Inasmuch as the StarB-

and stripes were hauled down for the first
time during the rebellion at Fort Sumter,
in Charleston harbor, it was decided to
raise them first at the same place and
with much pomp and ceremony. To that
end many of the country's representa-
tives were invited to meet at Baltimore
fo be taken sooth on a govennaout vessel
to participate in the ceremony. Arriving
at Charleston the flag was to be run up
to the top of the pole amid unbounded
enthusiasm. This was on April 14, 1S3"),

the day that Lincoln was killed in Ford's
theater by Wilkes Booth. The following
evening, while the vessel was off the
coast of Vi-.efini- and about 100 miles
south of Fort. ess Monroe, the entire par-
ty, with ivo est", prions, was at dinner in
the cabin.

The nation's pvezt men were in the best
of spirits. The rebellion was ended, the
fog of war had lifted and the flag was
again over .Touts' were being
drunk amid rosea to vLrns of future
peace and greatness. While this was go-

ing on in the cabin th captain of the
vessel and a prominent irt ichant of Bal-

timore were walking the upper deck. One
of them called attention to an approach-
ing ship, and they both noticed that her
captain was standing on his bridge, trum
pet in hand, with the evident intention of
speaking to them. When the two vessels
were abreast, he called through the horn.
"President Lincoln was assassinated ia
Ford's theater last night by John Wilkes
Booth." The Baltimore merchant imme-
diately went below, and from the steps
of the eompanionway repeated the an-

nouncement. The effect on the company
was electrical. Supreme court justices.
United States senators and representa-
tives, members of Mr. Lincoln's cabinet
and governors of states were horror
stricken. Many burst into tears, the din-

ner broke up in confusion and small par-
ties of the nation's leaders found secluded
corners or paced the deck and discussed
the situation India n.apolis Press.

SHAKING PALSY.

A Weakening, Nervous Affeetiou
Which Is Seldom Cured.

Shaking palsy, or Paralysis agitans, as
it is called by physicians, is a nervous
affection in which there is a weakness,
almost amounting to actual paralysis at
times, combined with a constant and un
controllable jerking of the muscles.

The affection is classed among the clis
eases of old age, but it is not very rare
in younger persons and may occur even
in children. As a rule, it begins gradual
ly, the first thing noticed being an un
steadiness of the hands or perhaps v.

trembling movement of only one finger,
generally the thumb. With this then-ma-

be moderate pain, which is suppose!
to be rheumatic.

The trembling movement is often inter
mitrent, at first coming and going with
out apparent cause, but later it becomes
permanent and extends to other parts
finally involving both arms and legs
Less frequently the neck muscles par
ticipate in the movements, the head then
nodding, turning or moving from side to
side. The muscles of the face and the
tongue may also be implicated. -

In conjunction with the trembling the
muscles are weak and may be almost in-

capable of voluntary movements, and the
patient feels tired and longs for the con
stant shaking to cease. The trembling
does cease during sleep, and it is also less
marked when one executes voluntary
movements.

The onset of the affection, although
commonly gradual, as we have said, is in
some eases very sudden, following some
great mental or physical shock.

In inter stages of the disease the mus-
cles of the body become more or less stiff
ened, the back is bent, the head is in-

clined forward and the various segments
of the arms and legs are slightly flexed
one on the other.

The rigidity of the muscles of the face
gives to the countenance a fixed expression
of sadness, of indifference, or it may be
of bad temper. There is a peculiar gait,
something like that of a drunken man,
who has to. walk very fast or even run
to overcome his tendency. to fall forward.

Shaking palsy is seldom cured, but it
does not always get worse and may con-
tinue for years without apparent change
one way or the other. The general condi-
tion of the patient is usually below par.
and the chief indication of treatment is
therefore to improve the nutrition by
tonics and a generous diet. Some relief
to the cfmstant and fatiguing tremor may
be obtained ly the patient's making slow
voluntary roVrrjut or by ' massage. -

oilths

COLL

every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.

My son, Charlie, was Afflicted from infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it was
impossible to dress Mm
for three years. His
head and body were a
mass "ZZ sores, and Ms
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
thonsrht would relieve
him, but he grew worse
an til ms condition was
Indeed pitiable. I had
almost despaired of Ms
ever being cured, when
by the advice of a friend
we gave Mm S. S. S.
(Swift's Specific). A de
cided improvement was the result, and affeei
he had taken adozen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would hav
recognized him. All the sores on bis boat
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
Smooth, and he has been restored to perfec
health. Mes. S. 8. Mabby,

S60 Elm St., Macon, 6a.
For real blood troubles it is a wasta

of time to expect & cure from the doc-
tors. Blood diseases are beyond theii
skill. Swift's Specific,

e e e Tor
The Blood

reaches all deep-seate-d cases which
other remedies have no effect upon. It
Is the only' blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable,-an- contains no pot-
ash, mercury, or other mineral.

Books mailed free to any address by
3wift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that applicar

tion will be r cle to tl general ass em'
bly of North Caroliix.w at n present
session to pass an act creating a cor-poriati-

to toe known as the WeJ Ashe,
ville C' etery a cia n, whose prin-
cipal place of business shall be i West
Asheville, in said litate, with such
powers, privileges and franchises
may be appropriate for the purposes q
s d ororation.

This e 10th day of January x301.
"RANK CAR1 JR. Attorney.

NOTICE.
By virtue jpi the power of sale con-

tained in a certain deed of trust made
by I. W. Johnston and wife, M. S.
Johnston, ts the undersigned trustee,
dated the 20th day of February, 1891,

and registered in the office of the reg-

ister of deeds for Buncombe county,
North Carolina, in book 24 on page 337

et seq. of the records of mortgages
and deeds of trust, to which reference
is hereby made, and by reason of de-

fault having been made in the payment
of the indebtedness secured by said
deed of trust wherein the power of sal
has become- - operative, and the person
eL titled to receive the money on ac
count of said indebtedness having
made demand on said under.igr.f
trustee according to its said terms an
ipply the proceeds therein directed
the undersigned will on Tuesday, ih'
26th day of February, 1.901, seli at t-u-

lie auction for c&stx at tne courr nous
door, in the city of Asheviile, county o
Buncombe, and state of North Car
olina, th lands and premises convey1
in said deed of trust as follows: Sit
uate, lying and being in the county
Buncombe, State of North Carolina, ad
joining the lands of J. J. Bishop, C.
J. Davis and other and more particu-
larly described as follows Beginning
at a pock, A. W. "Webb's south east
comer, thence south 60 poles to a small
black oak on top of Stoney Hill; thence
west 120 poles to a black oak on the
side of the mountain; thence north
about 15 poles to a hickory, A. Garren's
corner; thence west with Garren's lin
to the top of the mountain to Mcses
Cochran's line; thence with Cochran's
line to A. W. Webb's south west cor-
ner; thence east with Webb's line to
the beginning, containing 70 acres, be
the same more or leas. .

This January 24th, 1901.
ROBERT CLAYTON,

Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S ALE.
By virtue of the power of sale vested

in the undersigned trustee by a certain
deed of trust, bearing date March thr
1st, 1894, executed toy J. C Keener and
Eliza Keener, his wife, which deed of
trust is registered in the office of the
register of deeds for Buncombe county
North Carolina, in took No. 36 of mort
gages and deeds of trust, on pases 4?"

et seq. to which reference is hereby
made, and toy reason of default having
been made in payment of the indebt-
edness ecursed by &aid deed in trust, the
undersigned trustee iwill sell at public-auction-

for can, at ne court hoeu&c- -

door in the city of Asnviiie, county oi
Buncombe, State of North Carolina, or,
MONDAY, THE TWElNTY-FIET-H

DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1S01,
at 12 o'clock noon, the land and prem-
ises described and conveyed in said dee-- ,

of trust, being bounded and more par
ticularly described as follows, to-w-

-it

Situate, lying and being in t';e county
of Buncombe, and state of North Car-
olina, on the waters of Sandy Mush
creek; adjoining the lands of J. M.
Capps, M. O. Clarke i&t al.

Beginning on a small white oak on
top of a ridge in D. M. Wells' line an 1
runs up the said ridge as it meanders
N. 73.5 degrees W. 12.4 poles; thence

4o degrees W. 52.5 poles to a rock
thence up the ridge between the Ber
Oove and Gapps-Cav- e N. ! degrees E
16 poles; N. degrees E. 16 poles: N
2 degrees W. 18 podes; N. 10.2 degrees
id. 14 2- -3 poles; N. 5 degrees E. 13
1- -3 poles; N. 21 degrees E. 12 1--3

High. Low. Close
90 90 901,A

30 30V. 30

44i4 44 Vi
49y8 47 49

138 137 137
118 115 117

'
55 5314 54
89 89 18 89

92 92 02 :'
81 79 79

41 40 41

147 146 147
78 78 73

48 47 4S

193 192 191
47 45 11

96 OS i'c
77 75 77
51 17 51

1917g 191 131

60 60 ;o

129 12!.' 129
153 153 153

15 15'.; i"
93 92 "a 9a

121 119 1;9
166 161 161

91 yov, 91

18 . 1S 1S

146 145 145
46 4.--

3. 45
83 S2 83

87 S7 87
33 ?,2 r'
44 43 41

151 147 150
103 102 102--

72 71 72
128 127 128
152 151 152

48 45 48
24 23 21
76 74 76
67 65 T6
91 S9 90

85 85 85
13 13 13
76 74 76
84 83 S4
30 28 30
20 19 23

153 151 153

POSSIBILITIES OF SHE

Raising i;i our umnum
The National Stockman and Farmer,

in the current issue, contains "A
Northern Shepherd in the South." It
is written by John Burnell, new in this
city, a guest at the residence of Major
H. C. iHunt. His artice is as follows:

Asheville, North Carolina : The pur-
pose I had in coming down here was
to view the plate, land learn what I
could concerning the locality for sheep
raising. My ideal is to own a sheep
ranch, and conduct it. I have read and
heard a great deal abLut the west andsame of the south, both places have
their advantages and disadvantages,
out weighing the two, 1 have come
a own .thi'oug'h here on purpose to see
and find out what I could concerning
this line of work.

Throughout this locality I was some-
what surprised at the price of land as
well as size of the valleys. As I was-wanderin-

up thr.uh these mountains
I could not help but think how extrav-
agant nature was, for it seems to me
if these hills were smoothed out they
would make another United States.
Land is much higher here than I ex-
pected to find it (when 1 speak of land
here I mean ground that is part tilla-
ble) . The valleys along the 'Streams
are very nanow, being only few acres
that are in tillable condition. These
mountain slo-pe- that are not too steep
and rugged couild on toe covered with
fine grass, and made the finest pasture
and grazing land one could obtain. I
examined very closely the soil in sever-
al peaces and find it to :be very mellow--
and what I would call very rich soil.
Red soils aregocd for fruits and grasses
and produce god yields. I cannot see
that it would take a great amount of
work to get some of these mountain
slopes in condition to take to grass,
and when once set in it can hard-
ly toe killed out. Orchard grass, blue
gras-s- , timothy, all do well down here.
With, this amount of pasture and few
acre'3 of tillable soil I can see no reason
why the sheep business would not be
very profitable in the south.

This the 11th day of January, and
there has not been a day this winter
but that they could be grazing, and
with pasture left for them during win-
ter months, very little if any grain
would have t'o toe fed. A great amount
Of profit 'would toe in the fact that they
would consume little or no grain feed
during winter months. They very sel-

dom have a snow Ihere to stay on more
than two or three days at a time.

The complaint here seems to toe the
dog. In my opinion one would want
enough sheep to keep a shepherd w'ith
them all the time.

It is not the fault of the land here
that little or nothing is produced on it.
The hills and valleys are very ertile
and wften not farmed to death will al-

ways produce a good yie'd. Why these
farmers will allowed hay to be shipp-
ed here and never sold for less than
from $12 'to $18 per ton, and a great ma-
ny other products ttoat could be raised
here, I do not know.. Apples could be
sold on 'trees, all one c'culd raise at 40c
per bushel; pears, plums and peaches
always" bring a good price, especially
the plums. Orchards are not hard to
grow, and when once bearing with
reasonable amount of care will nearly
always bear. I mention thes- - as
something of this kind could be easily
carried on with the other work.

The margin of profit in all lines of
business today has been reduced so
that one can only derive a profit by the
most economical methods. So it is
with sheep reaising. The methods of
feeding raising, herding, shipping, etc.,
would hlave to 'be watched very close-
ly Pluick energy and sticktoitiveness
would surely make sheep raising a
profitble business here.

The northern stheepmen going south
should look well over the situation1, and
be sure that the llocality htat he selects
has plenty of pure watter, sufficient ele-

vation for pure air. Almost all soils
that are good enough to grow wheat,
com, cotton and tobacco will always
produce plenty of valuable herbage and
the thrifty shepherd will prosper.
There are vast areas of sandy soil not
worth 10c per acre.. The south afTcrd
fine opening for the enterprising shep
herd, but he should first survey tihe field
before locating. JOHN BUNNEL,

When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle easy to take and "pleasant in
effect .use Oh amberIain's Stomach, and
Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents. Samples
free. Etvery 'box guaranteed. For sale

S and nm IS'
... V- - ....

miUMhbUM
Tag

CONTAINS BOTH
Jailv, by mail, $6&$
"iiiy and Sund-1- vy m?i $8 sar

The Sup day Sim
im r. greatest ?? iewsp3?Er

the world.
5 centga coy ii maii.

Adrea THE SUN, New Yosrfc.

baaemDisinfcct-;'- .

- --if
Relvoofi Platte Chio--

as yournoaseho!d fc? ..51.

An odorless, colorless liquid; powerful,
s-- fe ax. ' heap. Deystroys aiseae germs
and nxious gases. Prevents sickness.
Sold in quart bottles only oy druggists
and high class grocers. Prepare 1 orly
' Henry B. Piatt, P'att Street. New
York.

Framed Pictures

Picture Frames
In the pi 'ure down slirre r.ia.n.- pretty frain 1 picture:-:- . arr

photos of pretty rn-3- r scei.ory, in plat-
inum and in brown tone- - iso platf-2-

of Biltmore House
A strikin study of a young- Sioux aiv

dlan by Kty, in hanilsome fiame.
Necro c'naracster studios. Many by

Hay,' such as "Cherubs." "D? Buds o
Paradise," "The s?;-r- )i and de Oonn"
etc., als "Alligator Bai .'

'Last one in is a nigg-:r-
' 1'nt goin' to be' no rind." rer. ly fr&-- r l

a--
d matted reasonable prices.
Pretty pictures in c: rs at nt:dvi-i.t- e

prices.
FRAMES MADE
TO ORDER.

We use better glass tbar iri&.
framers, use a gz. uuIj-- csk more
than ordinary glass carefully sc!ecJd
t fact V each piece carefully ;ii--k-i-n

aeparaite paper. No Haws, no defects
Comes clear and easy to keep teat way
. Hundreds of latest styles of moulding

.11 in good tate No old obsolete
styleu in stock.

We have a skilled fr jtt who d
nothing but make frames, conaequenjly
can deliver finu.y finished vv-o- quickly-o- u

priees are not high.
From one standpoint a photografc

is a luxury, from another H
is a .i'ecessity. If with you it is a
eessity you want the greatest value for
your money.

RAY'S Photographs combine tiaeoe
two points: they are te best that can
be produced and the price is ody $4
and f5 per dozen for cabinets.

ttidio ovet Ray's book sU:- - osa the

Am. Copper .

Aim.. Hoop . .

Aiaconda . .

Am. St. & W
Am. Sug. Ref
Am. Tob .. ..
A. T. & S. F.
A. T. & S. F. pfd
B. & O
B. R. T
Ches. & O. ..
C. B. & Q. ..
C. C. C. & S't.
Colo. F. & I.
Con. Gas .. ..
Cou. Tob .. ..
Con . Tob . pfd
Fed. 'Steel pfd
Fed. S'tel .. ..
Gen. Electric
Mo. K & T. pfd
Illinois
Jersey Central .

Rep. Steel .. ..
L,. & N .

Manhattan. L. . .

Met. iSt. Ry. ..
Mo. Pac .. ..
Nat. (Steel .. .

N. Y. iGentral ..
N. & W
Nor. Pac .. .'. ..
Nor. Pac pfd
Ont. & W
Pac. Mail .. ..
Penca
People's Gas .. .

Read 1st p':'d ..
Rock Island . .

St. Paul
South Pac . .

Term. 'C- - & I.
Union Pac
Union Pac. pfd ..
U. S. Leather .. ..
U. S. Leather pfd
W. Union' Tel ..
Wabash
U. S. Rubber.. ..
D. & H

COTTON.
Cotton in Liverpool was l-3- 2d higher

on spots; middling 5 15-3- 2. Sales S000
hales. Futures opened a shade hi-r- h tthan yesterday but 'closed: 1 to 1d

toellow yesterday. This market regarded
advices from Liverpool! as toeinsr un
favorable hence selling toy lona; can pel
prices to rule easier during: the fore
noon.

Receipts 'last year: Galveston 7073
New Orleans 6959, Mobile, 2068, Savan-
nah, 112, Charleston 2845, 'Wilmington
906, Norfolk 3079, New York, 49, Boston
74, Philadelphia. 50, total 32837. Stock
alii ports 980,842. Interiors: A'np-nt-

535. Mlemphis 946, St. Louis 300, Cincin-
nati 40S, Houston 14604.

PAr-eipt- s today; New Orleans SOU.
Eavannato 4942, Norfolk702, Houston 4932

COTTON.
New York !?pot 9 .

Low. Clo--

Feb 9 36 9 21 22
'March 9 32 9 21 . 9 21
Apri l 9 25 9 17 9 16
May .. .. 9 28 9 18 9 19
June . .' .. 9 20 9 15 9 15
July .. .. .. ... .. 9 22 9 15 9 15August 891 8 83 8 8?
Sept '

. . 8 42 8 40 8 34
October 8 17 8 15 8 14
Nov 8 01
Dec f 96 7 93 7 S3

LIVERPOOL COTTON.By private wire to Murphy & CoThe following were thP ruling" Quotafc.or.3 m the exchange today
ivuc si.e-d.u-

y. aies 8000. Mid. 5 7-- 16

Opnn: CmsJia" . TT"eb
5 24 5 20

Fr,b-iMi- ar
5 20 3 19'.va n ' it-ri-i
5 18 5 19Ap ril --'May 5 17 5 14May --June 5 15 5 12

Ju'.y-Au- g .. ; - ll 5
5 10

07
4 59

.CK:cx;X(OOOOOt:0OCXXXXX5,

nSnlVILLk
FOR

YOUNG WOMEN.
non-denominati- onal school for girls and young

-- women offers advanced college courses with de-degr- ees,

seminary courses with diploma, and excel-
lent preparatory school based upon the entrance
requirements of Wellesly, Smith, Vassar, and
Bryn Mawr. The college is thoroughly progre-

ssive and appeals to the public for patronage on the
ground of . merit and not of cheapness, though
the rates are as low as is compatible .with the best
instruction and excellent equipment.

For furtheygarticulars c 'ulogue address the
- "president;'

f 'v y -

poies to a white oak on top of the Yel-
low Mountain In M.. O. Clarke's line-thenc- e

S. 79.5 degrees E. 19 2--3 pole
to a black oak markec': "L," J. m
Capps' corner; thence S. 40 degrees E
10 poles to a black, oak; thence S. 2
d .grees E. o poles to a pos oak; thene'eg. E. 4 poles to a post oak: thenc

. - degrees E. 7 poles to a white oakthence S. 50 degrees- - E. .2 ooles tortake; thence S. with D. avl. Wells' lin102 poles ' to the beginning containini0 acrs more or less. . -

January . 2".
P. atcDOUD. Tiustee.

-. Ar-cmcai-a A. Jones, Asbeyille, N.c.

Qct-No- v
4,8T by C. iA. Raysof, Druggist. ' Ray's Book Store,


